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1. INTRODUCTION 

Fmlogical ,%vices for Plaming LX~., was raained by the National Round Table a~ the 
EIlvhmnandtbe-yto: 
. Identify as quantitativey as pmible, htmls h packaging and by-pmduct quantities, types, 

~-~recycling,andcostwithrespecttoinflatian,totalcostofcperations,andproduct 
p~.ContrastaenbsinCanadatothoseindher~-theUIlitedStatesandthe 
EWpeatlUtliXlitlp 

+ kiendfy key playen acres Canada (Le., asshahs, materials supplieds. tignilicant single 
actors); 

packa@ng ml by-pmducts; ami 

. networlaingby~withkeyindusnyixmtaas; 
+ lltemtwe xwlew of infomatim available m the internet; a& 
+ liteaati nxlew ofpublihdi available at the Univemity of GueJph. 

Thetelephonenetwotkingprovedtobethemostvaluablesourceofcurrentinformation(a 
summaryofcclltaasispraidedinAppendixA).~wasapaucityofuseNinformatiø 
idmWdthm~publisliedmnxs CRtlltulgbtbe~ 

2. AGRICULTURAL PLASTICS 

‘hble 1. Comnxm aghdtural piastics and estima& of usage in Nova Sah (1990) and in the USA 
(1992). Rom the Nova Scotia Departmmt of Agriadture and PemMate couege of 

Applicatiou AmountwedinNova 
s. 

7,257,600 - 13,608,OW kg 
18,844,ooO - 63,504,ooO kg 
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nd 

nd 

nd 

nd 

18.W~ kg 

+ Blow moldedz 36,288,CKM - 
45360,ooO kg 

4 lnjectionmdaed: 
31,752,KJO - 36,28&000 kg 

3 1,752,COO - 36,288,ooO kg 

22680,OKI - 27.216,OXl kg 

3. PLASTIC FILMS 

3.1 Sllage Bags 

Sila& bag, ah hwn as sila& tubes, are l.mv Darriry Polyethyletz @DE) tubes 2.4 to 3.7 
mehva (8 to 12 feet) in diamet& 30.5 to 76.2 mehrs (100 to 250 feei) lcmg, and 45.4 to 90.7 kg 
(100u,200~)inweigtdSüage.~~plwidealowcostmethodofstoringandproducing 
comailageR4Iencomparedtotbetraditialal~ofverdcal41osalKl-~ 
ah. 

Tbz amInaI vGlume of silagc baga lwd in canada in 1991 was 1,995,840 kg (4.4 million 
&JOUI&). ‘l-k volume uatxl io tbe USA in 1994 was 3,175,200 to 4,082,4OJ kg (7 to 9 million 
pCUIXlS).tieaSeOfuse,lGWcost,andexcellentperformanoe auggest tbat use of silage bag 
willccntimetoi in popumty. Howev~, culœmhaabeenraisedregardingtbediapœal 
oftheseplasticsaxxtusefullife~ov~. 

32 Stretch Wrap Films 
masticstretchwrapfilmsmadefromLDPEareusedtoprotectround~~ofhayfromthe 
envhmmt and to mate œodititi suitable for pmduc&m of haylage. ‘llz haylage bah, 
genemlly consisting ofmoist, tksb ad alfalfa or clover-type hay, ate ccmpletely cove.xd with 
tbe wrap pRxnting oxygeal fnm intemcting witb the haylage. nùs cmates ti anaembic 
conditi~neededforferma>tatim,resultinghahi~praanhaylagethatismtpossiblem 
produœ umier mxmal (i.e., bam) storage ccmditicms. Hay wrap is generally 1.3 to 1.4 metres 
(50 UJ 56 inches) wi& wbile baylage wrap is typically 0.51 to 0.76 metres (20 to 30 iraches) 
wik Almt 9,072,ooO to 13,608,CNN kg (20 to 30 millia~ pcmb) bave kn us& in tk USA’. 

’ Bath of these waps are made from LDPE. 
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l?LxxoGIcALSPRVICBmRPLANNINGLm. 

3.2.1 Dispos4 
A~oftradifiøalmethodsarewrerrtyusedtodisposeoftheseplasticsinclurtingm- 
faml bumiug, laIxmhg* aud bluylug. Tbe Ivlatively lligh enaodkd kat rate of plastics, 
aIsupadtoaheramlmon waste matexMs,makesthmanattractivefeedsockforemgy- 
fmu-waste inchmrs. Flash are also antenable to mycling, altlmgh experience indicates 
tkn?areaanehurdlestoov~ 

3.2.1.1 Bumlng 
. . HstomaUy,manytypesofon-famwasteswmbumd.Homer,bumingraisescmem 

aboutairqualityandloss~theinherentenergyandvaluedtheplastic..y,regulatiøs 
forburmngwasteson-farmvaryamongprovincia~.Forexample,inN~ 
Bnmvickthsearemtegulatiasrestnctingthe~fatmburmngofplasri~~in 
Albertaafarmerwasfined$10,000formegalorrfarmburningofplastic. 

32.12 On-farm Burial and Landfilllng 
Gmmlly, plastics are relatively stable cmpcumk ht do nU tradily biodegmde. Thus, plastic 
dœsmwouibutetolea~œfosterdiseaseorgamsms. Howevœ, aK% burled tbey do 
cmsumeland6llspaceandtheirdispmalisakssoftb2ixhzmtenergyandmatediaLIn 
a~~disposalata,landtill~often~~~ofatippingfee(rangingfrom$35.00 
to$10500pertame). 

3.2.1.3 Energy-from-Waste Inoineratlon 
Ehqy-m-waste imhrationisadiqxxalmeilxxIthatcaptumtheinhemtemgyoftbe 
materlala. Jn aome jurlsdlti cuxxm ahut long range tranqmt of pollutants and disposai 
of ash bas pmnptexJ strict cmtroLs œ even amight ban9 on tbis cqtim (e.g., Ontario). Thz 
followlng table cotlim the exxgy values for varias mate&&. 

Table 2: Eneqy Values of Various Fi& 

l Newspaper 8,ooo 

. wood 7,oKl- 7500 
+ Textiles 6,900 

SoumrOMAFRAandCoumilforSolidWasteSolutims 
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322.3 OMAFRA Plastic Film Recycling Feasiblllty Study 
l’heOntadoMioktryofAgricoltme,FcodandRuralAffait~,KempcvjlleOfEce,in~ 
ordinaticnwithMobilChanicalCanadaLtdlaunchedapilottestdaytocollectsüageand 

haylage bags for nxycling. On tbe pilot adle&n day approximately 2268 kg (5,OGU pxnds) 
oftheseplasticwerecollectedTokeep~inperspectiveMMobil~~produced 
1,814,4COkg (4millia1pouock)ofpJasticfïh1io1995. 

Iheplasticwasa~byM~ChenBcal~anemptedtocreateplasticwoodfromL 
Mobil utüised 50% sawdust, 30% plastic shopphg bags (HDPE?). aod 20% agricukural plastic 
(LDPE).Iheendresultof~wasthatthe2268kgdplastic,wllenmixedwith~ 
bags axl sawdust, pmduixd appmximaUy 4082 kg @,GUO pounds) of plastic lumber. Tix 
lumberisstrcngerthannaturalwoaiandvirtu~ymaintenancefree.Thecostoftheplastic 
lmber is shilar to cedar lomber (e.g., 4”x4?6’ is $15.00 a boatd aod a 2”x4”~8’ m 
boaKl is $7.20). 

4. LIQUID AGROCHEMICAL CONTAINERS 
PhticcUXaitWmadefï’omHi&DensityPol@hylene(HDPE)amusedtomarketliquid 
agtWhkik,especialy~and~.These~~derableandbreak 
reshntand,therefore,ptuvidetmecmnricalandmediumforthehandling 
~~andstoragedthesechenricals.H~~,residualchemicalsintheseccntainers 
maybe,ormaybepexekdto~ahazanlandccncem for the disposai, reuse, or txycling of 
these- 

4.1 Dlsposal Methods and Eneigy-From-Waste Inclneratlon 
TheclptiarsfordisposalofHDPE~aresimilarto~thecrpticnsfordispcsalofplastic 
films as described in 3euion 3.21. Energy tt333very, thralgll iIlcinen.iti~ may be an cption 
thataddFessesthecorpaminationprocessasthe~~temperature~ofthemodem 
inchrator may be able to effeztively destroy residual ckmicais. 

4.2 3Fl’s Inltlatlves 

42.1 Reduce ancl Reuse 
Thecontainermarmfacturingsectahasmadeacammitmenttoreducetheamountofpackagulg 
vaste by 50%. Most of the pmgrss towards dis goal bave been made by private companies 
taklng tk initladve to devdop low use rate fonnulatias, -ted dry formIlkiti~, and 
gels. 

RefUable ami multi-trip xmtahrs have been &vehped as ao alternative to a~time use 
containers. Witbin the Canadian market tbae are over 25,ooO teiïllable cxmhhxs in use. TUS 
numberisstiusm~whencomparedtotheseveralmillionone-waycontainerstbatenterthe 
Canati market evay year. Tkse multi-trip cuUahrs do, of WIuïse, have a limited lifespan 
atwhichpointtIieytoomustkdealtwith. 
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Table 3: CPI Rate of Recovery of l’estEde Contakrs 
YC!iT containWsshipped 1 Containers % Recovered 

Tk success of this m.@iog pmgfam is largely bas& on the pticipatim of tk fwers 
tlk7n.d~~. llat is, tbey are tbe ones wbo must clean and dnp-off tk wntainers for recycling 
witliuutthsnthispmcesswouldnotwok 

,1 

.i 

. I  

* The provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba account for over 70% of tbe agroehemical containers used 
in Canada. 
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5. NURSERY POTS AND PLANTING CELLS 
Nmxry pots are œmmonly made Mn Hi@ Dem@ Polyethylene (HDPE) and polypmpykzie 
~P).~potsandp~~comeinvanouSsizes~onthetaskthatisrequiredof 
tbecells.Pkwicc4lshavebecuncthcdc&nantgerminatioohc&ngformarketganiexwas 
tiy an? ineqmlve atxl ccnvenlent to use. For example, a package of hvelve plantiog œlls of 
six cmts approximately 99 cents at nmsuries in Gntario. 

5.1 Disposal Methods 
Disposai ~@~CRU are slmilar to tlmedcscrlbed for plastic films in section 3.2.1 (e.g., la&lling 
atxliIxzimation). 

5.2 3R’s Inltlatives 

5.2.1 Reduce and Reuse 
Whenplantingcellsaretreatedcarefullyitispossibletogetseveralusesoutofthanbeforethey 
becanedamaged(e.g.,bentandtom).Becausemostopemtorsarelikelyalreadyreusingasa 
ccst swings practiœ further gains are unlikely. Available ahnatives to plastic ce& are 
avaihble iocluding bic+&gradable c&board plantingceuandplantiogcellpresses. 
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5.2.2 Recycle 

6. INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
IntheUSplilsticsintotalccntnbute7%oftbetotalwagt3enteringalandGUandoftlrisonly 
0.15% cari be athibuted to agriahral6lm. In Canada plastics ccnstimte appnximately 8.1% 
ofthetotalwasteenteringlandfills.In199otherewas1oOmillicnkgofLDPErecycledin 
Canadaand~UScomparedtothe198Ofi~of19millicnkg.Approximateay8%of~ 
mn-packaging LDPE film was canwmed byagtiatltmeintheUSin199O(thisquals 120 
millicc kg of plastic film), cunpard to Gezmany where agdcultme consumes 4% of the annual 
prcductice~ of plastic (this equak 320 millia~ kg of LDPE lïlm). 

: 

-: 



7. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 

ISSU~ tbat ieed to be addnsed qa&g the xecycling of agficultmal plastics includfx 
feedstock sauces (amounts rkquiml to efllclently opmte ttxycling plants, quality of thc 
f-Q, tzccmmics (is tbe necessary tdmokgy afhdable - hv do you make it affordable), 
pollu!ioa~ (e.g.. left over resiW fmm xcycliog pmoss must bc disposed of pmperly), aod 
public invalvement (c.g., how do yak gex pecple involved and keep thon participating in the 
Project). 

Specifîc trsmcb nee& to be cuupleted regadng tlie pmper cleaning of agricultural plastics to 
ensure a clean fc&tock is possible. ‘IIE cleaning mcchism must be efEcient and cust- 
effective. 
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Additiaul rtxmh into msable plas!ics (e.g., msable Glage and baylage bags), ne& to be 
e.xpaddtoaddresstœbuologl~aRd-~. Forexample,howcmtb?pdœof 
themsablebagsbedecmsedto imxascthara~v~ov~theonetllnew~~. Ckce 
~~lebagisattheendofitsusefulness,itthen~tobe~cledandnot~ofin 
latxmsofbumedal-faml. 

IIlciIm~~advautageaanddiaadvauta~,lsamtherareawiwe~maybe 
rzqukd. AgrhUmlpla&swdasfuelbavealowbumiogmte. Thk,cmpkfIwithahigh 
BTU rate and minimal leftovex miduals, make tbem an amauive fuel. Effective pollution 
ccntrol~~andtheprcperdisposalof~~materialareissuesthatneed 
tGbe- 

. 

NRTEF3anddakoassistintkmearch necersarytomaketbenatioualrecyclingaud/or . , mmof agdadtoml plastics a oatiaml xWity/gœl. NRTEEZ cmld serve as a medium to 
exhaogeideas.te&&gi&~,atidcrncenrr abouttk&uesaddressedinthisrepoa. 
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Wednesday March 27,1996 3:27 PM 

Karen Brown 
Representative - Environment Canada 
Environment Canada 
EX NAEC member 
Ecosystem Conservation Directorate 
351 St-Joseph Blvd. 
Place Vincent Massey, 7th Floor 
HuU, QUE, Canada KlA OH3 

March 14,1996 1222 PM 
OC left message for KB to return cal1 (March 13,1996). 

Page : 1 

819 953 8056 (offke) tele 
819 994 2724 (office) fax 

KB retumed call (Match 14,1996), and explained that Environment Canada is concemed with 
scientifk pmgrams and has not done any work in the field of recycling farm plastics. 

Mr. David Coburn 
Representative - NBFA 
New Bruuswich Federation of Agriculture 
NAEC member 
109 Keswich Ridge Rd., Fredericton, NB 
Suite 201,lllS Regent Street 
Fredrichton, NB, Canada E3B 322 

506 452 8101 (offke) tele 
506 452 1085 (offke) fax 
506 363 3005 (home) tele 
506 363 4388 (home) fax 

March 14,1996 254 PM 
DC retnmed GC cdl from the previous day. 

DC noted he has heen involved with a sub-committee that was formulated three years ago to study the 
issue of on-farm plastic wastes and the recychng of them. He noted that agriculutml plastics are a big 
problem that is getthrg worse and feasible solutions to this problem need to be developed. The 
comtui~ in which DC is involved has looked at issues such as recycling and incineration of these 
plastic wastes and he will have some of the committee members phone CC regarding their research 
(i.e., Reg Ring and Les Oulette). 

DC snggested that the cost of diiposal/recycling be incorporated into the retail price of the plastic 
products to make the manufactnres more responsible for their products. These plastics are easy to use 
but they seldom break down tarder normal environmental conditions. Over thue it may cheaper, and at 
the very least environmentally friendly, to build a bam to house the same products that the plastic 
wraps are housing. 
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Ail NQ& 

March 13,1996 9:21 AM 
OC left message for DC to mtum call. 

MR. Paul Cook 
Representative - CPI 
Crop Protection Institute - Toronto Office 
Toronto, ONT, Canada 

416 662 9771 (office) tele 
416 622 6764 (offlice) fax 

March 13,1996 11:20 AM 
PC noted that the success of their plastic container recycling program cornes from the involvment of 
various stakeholder groups (e.g., manufactumrs, mtailers, farmers, and varions govemment agencies - 
MOEE and OhQR4). The program bagan ln the Prarie pmvinces in 1989 and by 1995 had spread to 
nine provinces; ail the provinces but Newfoundland. Acmss Canada there are 763 collection locations. 
PC identitïed two primary methods of collection: a) farmers take the plastic containers to the local 
landfill wem they are collected and stored at no charge to the fartnec or b) containets are sent back to 
the mtailers were they are inspected and temporarily stored (all vohmteer work). 

PC explained that lntitially the program collected all the money and then mdistributed to tbe various 
provinces. Thii wss an expensive appmach because research was being duplicated and each province 
was more or less doing its own thing. Now the program (as of June ‘94) ls mn from Toronto where ail 
the connactlng decisions arc made and the provinces now act in an advisory capacity (e.g., public 
dations, how many collection facilities are necessary to mn the program effectively - if a farmer bas to 
drive to far to a collection station he/she may not and then the container does net get recycled - and 
answer any questions. 

There am five independent contractors across Canada who pick-up and shread the plastic containers for 
CPPs mcycling progratn. 

Because of the multi-stakeholders that are involved in this recycling pmject effective communication 
and cducation are extremely important. For example, since the MOEE is involved in this pmject 
constant contact is maintained with the min&er.~ Due to the amount of involvement MOEE bas 
attempted to work with CPI to solve probletns rather than critise. Also, there is a new environmental 
awamess among farmers today - they must be seen doing environmental work now that neighbours 
(urban amas) am a lot closer to them. 

TO aid in the communication and educatlon pmcess, CPI distibutcs a yearly information package to tbe 
stakeholders involvcd in the recycling pmgram. This kits explain the need for mcyclmg, outliie tbe 
benetïts of mcycllng, and pmvides hand-outs, posters, and stickers to retailers. 

PC acknowledged that the manufactumrs industry bas put $24 million into the existing mcycling 
.:~ 
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Targets set by CPI for the amount of plastic containers recycled for the year 1997 is 70% and for the 
year ‘2000 90% of all containers produced are to be recycled. Targets reached thus far include: 

YRAR Containers Sbipped Containers Collected % Recovered 
- 1993 4,388,OOO 2,300,500 52% 

- 1994 4,942$X0 2,922,900 59% 

- 1995 not available yet 3,523,lOO 65% est. 

Tltese stats are Canada wide and wem presented at a global conference held in the US last year. The 
confemnce pertained to farm plastics mcycling and the closct country to Canada was the US at a 20% 
recovety rate. Most countries are at the pilot stage for such recycling programs. 

PC noted that CPI has had toxicology tests done on the recycling process and the msults indicated that 
the margln for safety is quit wide. That is, there am no/miniisl msidues creatcd during the recycling 
process (mcall that polyethylene contains hydrogen, carbon, snd oxygen - all naturally occurring 
compounds). The studies were done in Guelph, Edmonton, and Saskatoon. 

Mr. Terry Daynard 
Representative - OFEC 
Ontario Farm Environmental Coalition 
NAEC - member 
90 Woodlawn Road West 
Guelph, O,NT, Canada NlH lB2 

519 837 1660 (office) tele 
519 837 1674 (office) fax 

March 13,1996 1207 PM 
TD informed GC ht he had not done any work in the area of recycling on-farm plastic wastes. He did 
note, however, that pesticide containers were currently lxing recycled, mainly into fencc posts. The 
program (tbe CPI mcycllng program) is sncessful because it utilises a bottom-up approach (i.e., startcd 
with the farmers) and is private industry driven. 

TD suggested that GC contact Mary Wiley of AGCate (Guelph office) to obtain information on the 
plastics recycling program. GC sent fax to MW mquesting relevant recycling data 

TD noted that the original “bio-degradable” plastics consisted of 5% starch and 95% petroleum 
products. The starch would degrade but the petroleum products portion would not. New plastics now 
utilise 100% polymer compounds to aid in the biodegradation of tbe plastics. TD tbought mat the 
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USDA had done work on these plastics and that information would be available on the internet. ,~. 

MIL Ken Bdie 
Representative - PPI 
Prarie Pools Inc. - Manitoba Pools 
NAEC - member 
Box 9800, 220 Portage Ave. 
Winnipeg, MAN, Canada R3C 3K7 

204 934 0433 (offke) tele 
204 942 0570 (offke) fax 

Marcb 14,1996 10% AM 
GC Mi message for KE to mtmn call (March 13,1996). 

KE mtumed cdl on Mamh 14,1996. KE noted that PPI bas not done aoy work in the area of recycling 
farm plastic.% KE suggested that GC ta& with Sheila Forsyth (NAEC) for additional data KE thought 
thete may be data on this issue available from ICAR (Jndependent Caoadian Agriadtme Research 
Council) either on CD Rom or on the Internet. 

MR. Hubert Esquirol 
Representative - WCWGA 
Western Canadiin Wheat Growers Association 
NAEC - member 
Box 171 (home addrcss) 
Meota, SASK, Canada SOM 1X0 

306 892 2169 (home) tele 
306 892 2192 (home) fax 

March 13,1996 10~33 AM 
GC lefi message for HE to mtmn call. 

Mary-Lou Garr 
Representative - OFA 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
NAEC member 
RR. #2 Beamsville, Ont LOR 1BO (home) 
40 Eglinton Ave. E. 5th Ftoor 
Toronto, ONT, Canada M4P 3Bl 

90.5 563 4478 (home) tele 
905 957 1886 (home) fax 

1800 ONT FARM bus 

March 13,1996 9:25 AM 
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GC talked briefly with MLG regardhlg the recycling of on-fart plastic wastes in Ontario. MLG 
soggested that GC contact either David Armitage or Cecil Bradley at the Toronto office of OFA. 

GC then placed a call to CB; CB temmed the call on Mamh 14,1996 and the information request has 
now been forwatded to DA who will be in thé office on March 15,1996. 

MR. Hart Haidu 
Representative - NFU 
National Farmers Union 
NAEC - member 
25OC 2nd Ave. Soutb 
Saskatoon, SASK, Canada S7K 2Ml 

604 785 3300 (home) tele 

March 13,1996 10:42 AM 
HH did not bave auy ioformation of the subject of recycling farm plastics. HH protided GC with Allen 
Watson’s name and number and suggested that GC call him regarding this subject. 

613 233 9375 (office) tele 
613 233 2860 (offtce) fax 

Mat%a Haley 
Represeutative - CCA 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association ‘. Nat. Agrtculture Environment Committee 
602,150 Metcalfe Street 
Ottawa, ON, Canada KlP 1Pl 

Marcb 13,1996 11:02 AM 
GC left message for MH to relum call. 

She wBl check iato possible recylciug programs with their Alberta office and get back to GC later in 
the week. 

Peggy Strankman (Alberta office) called Friday March 15,1996 - see notes under Peggy Straokman. 

MR. Gordon Hamblin 
Representative - COAB 
Canadian Organic Advisory Board 

306 699 2402 tele 
360 699 2402 fax 
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NARC - member 
P.O. Box 135 
Qu’Appelte, SASK, Canada SOG 4A0 

March 13,1996 9~43 AM 
OC left message for GH to mtum call. 

MR. Randy Howanyk 
Porchasing Superviser 
Mobil Chemical Canada Ltd. 
P.O. Box/C.P. 280 
Belleville, ONT, Canada KSN 5A2 

613 3914675 (office) tele 
613 966 3795 (oflice) fax 

1800 363 3456 ex4675 bus 

March 151996 12~41 PM 
Mobil’s Chemical Division was sold last Novemeber (‘95) to Tenace Packaging (a US based fïrm) who 
make comgated plastics, automotive parts, natural gas components,and ship building materials. Prior 
to the sale, Mobil had pioncer plastic lumber cnxted from agricultursl wmps (LDPE) mixed witb 
sawdust and grocery bags (HDPE). 4000 to 5000 pounds of plastic was requimd to output 9000 
pollnds of lumber. 

RH was also involved in apilot collection day in Eastem Ontario for plastic fihn. On that day 
approxhnately 5080 potards of plastic was colleoted. TO keep things in perspective Mobil in 1995 
produced 4 million pounds of film. RH also noted that PEI bas approximately 30,COO pounds of the 
fihn collected and it is sitting a warehouse until it cari be recycled. 

GC asked RH what otber manufacturem were doing in terms of recycling these agticuhural plastics. 
RH replied that other mauufactmers ate not curmmly recycling these producta TO BH knowledge, no 
other manufactmem wem mnning pilot recycling programs either. 

RH pohtted out that PEI, commencing in the summer of 1998, will introduce mandatory recycling laws 
in qarcis to plastics. RH identilïed a case in Alberta were a farmer was tïned $10,000 for burning his 
plastic in an open field. 

RH provided GC with a copy of au OMAPRA New Bulletin regarding the recychng of agricultund 
plastic wraps. RH to send a sample of Mobil’s plastic lumber. 

I,: 

Mr. Reg King 506 452 8101 (office) tele 
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Representative - NBFA 
New Brunswick Federation of Agriculture 
NAEC member 
109 Keswick Ridge Rd., Fredericton, NB 
Suite 201,1115 Regent Street 
Fredrickton, NB, Canada E3B 322 

506 452 1085 (office) fax 
506 432 9119 (home) tele 

March W, 1996 10:27 AM 
RK phoned to discuss cum%t nxycling issues. RK suggested that GC phone Pat McCue (a recycler in 
PEI) who is undertaking the mcycling of agricultural plastic wraps to be used as fltration devices in 
Gsh ponds, in the treaanent Of sewage sludge, and posts. 

RK noted that the Local Service Disuictresponsible for tbe Moncton Landfill Site is responsible for 
coUecting cyclable materials and rhe cost for getting the material to the recycler is shared by the LSD 
and NBFA. However, RK did not know where the recyclable materials wem going. 

OC called PM and left a message to retum tbe call. 

Anne Lang-Harris 
Representative - DFC 
Dairy Farmers of Canada 
NAEC - member 
Box 5, Site 5 RR.#l Boswell,BC VOB 1AO 
75 Albert Street, Suite 1101 
Ottawa, ONT, Canada KlP 5E7 

604 223 8402 (home) tele 
604 223 8402 (home) fax 
613 236 9997 (office) tele 
613 236 5749 (offlice) fax 

March l3,1996 9:50 AM 
ALH infomed OC that she is not aware of any projects mgsnimg the mcycling of on-fann plastics and 
tbat k why she bas not submitted any information to NAFK! on this subject. 

MR. Mie Langman 
Provincial Advisor Land-Use Planning 
Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture and Marketing 
P.O. Box 550 
Truro, ,NS, Canada B2N 5E3 

902 893 6642 (office) tele 

March 12,1996 2:03 PM 
GC left message for ML Tuesday March 12,1996. 
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OC le& another message for ML on Thursday Match 14,1996. 

Mr. John MacDonald 
Representative - PEIFA 
P.E.I. Federatlon of Agriculture 
NAEC member 

902 854 2625 (oflïce) tele 
902 888 2179 (offke) fax 

RR #2 Miscouche, PEI COB 1TO (home) 
Farm Centre, 420 University Ave. 
Charlottetown, PEI, Canada CIA 725 

March 13,1996 10:07 AM 
GC left message for JM to tetum call. 

Mr. Pat Mc Hugh 
Waterline 
R.R #lO 
Wbisloc, PEI, Canada ClE 124 

902 368 3463 (bus) Tele 
902 566 5419 (home) Tele 

March 19,1996 9:28 AM 
INTRODUCTION 
GC phoned PM to discuss what type of product “Waterline” is makhtg snd what types of markets they 
ate servichtg. Waterline is a fibreglass company that makes ftsb tanks and plastic filter pellets to 
temove bacteria and amonia fiom the water. These pellets cari also he used in the treatment of 
municipal solid waste (i.e., sewage sludge). Waterline has pattened the plastic media (i.e., the plastic 
corrogated pellets) and most of their business, about 99%, is ht the States (West Virgina and possibly 
Texas in the near future) and Mexico. 

THE PELLETS 
Tbe plastic pellets that Waterbne makes are cotrogated. This means that the pellets are groved. It is 
within these graves that tbe bacteria cari gmw and Cher the water, removing amonia and nitrates; 
common pollutants in fish tanks and municipal waste. This product is 8 to 9 years old snd the 
technology is not new. The technology utilises methodologles that are common to septic tanks since 
the bacteria is the same. 

THE PROCES 
Water is extracted from the bottom, middle portion of a fish tank; the place where solids gather (i.e., 
feed aud fisie). It is hem where amonina is present. This water is pouted over the pellets which are 
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immetsed ht sludge. The bacteria of the sludge attaches itself to the pellets and eats the amonina 
tuming it to nitrates (C02) which is then released into the atmosphere as a naturally occurrlng 
substances. 

AGRI PLASTIC WlTHlN THR PROCRSS 
PM bas attempted to utilise plastic agricuhn~al wraps in the formulation of the plastic pellets (last 
week). ‘Ihe biggest problem was that the wraps am contaiminated (i.e., dirt, moisu&, and silage and 
hay still left in the bags). Because of this contamination, Waterline must clean and then shmad the 
plastic before it cari be mcycled into the pelle& The moisture problem cmated about 10% gas that is 
not mcoverable in the plastic pelleta 

ECONOMICS OF AGRI PLASTIC 
This is a new use of agrl plastic for Waterline; they generally use shopping bags etc. the higher quality 
polyethylenes. It costs approximately 25 centa/pound to make these pelle& The machine that they 
have produces 200 pounds of pellets per hour which translates to about $5O.OO/hour. With the high 
quality polyethyleue one person is mquimd to run the machine, however, with the contahnination and 
the pmcess mquired to clean these plastics, three persons are needed to operate the system. Ifthe 
machine only makes $5O.OO/hour and three people at $10 to $12/ hour, plus $7.OO/hour in hydro, plus 
overhead aud other expenses, there is no money to be made. 

If this pmcess could be reduced to one person, the economics of recycling the agri plastics is possible. 
However, curmtmy it is not worth Waterline borrowlng money from the bank to undertake such a 
project. That is, PM cari not justify having the profitable portion of the compauy supporting the 
non-profitable agri plastic section. 

If financial assisstence was available, and possibly improved cleaning metbods, tbis could be profitable 
business. PM noted that Waterliue could possibly be the biggest user of dirty plastic if it had extemal 
tïuaucial help (e.g., to purchase the necessary machines to clean and dry the plastic). Waterline is not 
concemed with colour or rips, aud asidefrom the dht and moisture problems, the only concem that 
they have is the end density of the plastic pellets. 

PRORLEMS 
A problem that PM is experiencing is not kuowing how to access the proper federal agencies and 
departments who may be able to help ftuther develop the uses of agrl plastic. Cunently, there is not 
much tïnancial assistance available to him i.e., pmvincial budgets are small, $1,000 to $2,000 for such 
projects, aud the govemment is trying to spread this money out over as msny farmers as possible to 
promote the plastic iecycling industry. 

With this type of project, much research is needed. This reseamh cornes in the form of trlal and error 
to end up with an appropriate end product. Waterline is co-onlinathtg research with the Charllotown 
Vet. College in New Brunswick. 
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THE FUTURE 
Orders for the plastic pellets are in the neighbourhood of 400,000 pellets per order. A proposai bas 
been sent to Waterline that htvolves a 300 foot diametre tank that will utilise a 6’ plastic media (i.e., the 
pelle@. lf Waterhne was to get this project, they would have to impott plastic from provinces outside 
of the Maritimes to sustain the onler. 
PM noted that the fatmers are quit enthusiastic about mcycling the agti plastic and they are very 
co-operative. PM also pointed out that five local feedmihs are looking into collecting the plastic (i.e., 
when they deliver the feed they might as well collect the plastic from the previous trip). 

Mr. Louii Menard 
Representative - UPA 
L’Union des Producteurs Agricoles 
NAEC ,member 
555 Boul. Roland-Therrien 
Lonpeuit, Que, Canada J4H 3Y9 

514 679 0530 (Ot%e) tele 
514 679 4943 (office) fax 

March 13,1996 1245 PM 
LM spoke with GC tegardmg the mcycling of on-fann plastics. LM noted that not much work bas 
been done at this point on mcylcmg, however, two pilot projects are schduled for this spring. LM 
pointed out that intitisl talks wem commencing among the recycling industry, manufacturing industry, 
govemment agencies, and the public (i.e., farmers). 

A study has been completed in the Beauchamps srea of Quebec and LM will forward the study. He 
also recommended that GC speak with Silvan Leger of Essay Quebec (?) (514) 352-5002 reganiing 
the two pilot pmjects. 

OC then placed a call to SL who was out of the office, but the receptionist took a message for Luc 
Beauqwin who was m the office to call back (no call mceived as of Match 14,1996). 

LM would like a copy of the final report. 

MR. Jim Smiley 
General Manager 
Canadian Plastic Lumber 
164,Needham St., Unit 6 
Lindsay, ONT, Canada K9V 5R7 

705 878 5700 (office) tele 
70.5 878 5702 (office) fax 

March 12,1996 1:lO PM 

;. t 

-- 
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JS explained to GC the necessary mquhements for me raw plastic befom it cari be turned into plastic 
hunber. CPL utilises an in-house process that is extremely labour intensive (i.e., all plastic must be 
sorted by hand). CPL process combines a variety of plastics to achieve the end pmduct of lumber 
(e.g., marine boat wraps, hay wraps). They do not, however, use pesticide containers in their lumber 
pmluct because of marketing problems &uing to odour. All the plastics tbat tbey use must be dry 
and relatively clean - JS noted that a little,dii is not a problem 

JS identified approximately 30 plastic lumber manufacuning companies in existante in North America. 
CPL however. is me only one to use 100% recycled plastic products in the cmation of its lumber (i.e., 
no vhght plastic involved). ‘Jhe plastic lumber has two to three thnes the .compression stmngth of 
wood and requites little or no maintenance (i.e., build once and forget about it). Each plastic board cari 
hold 2000 pounds per square inch and costs about the same as clear cedar. The plastic lumber cornes 
in duœ colours: grey, brown, and green. 

CPL in its manufacturhtg process uses ahuost every number of plastic (i.e., No< 1 to No. 7). The only 
plastic that is not used is No. 3 plastic (vinyl) for vatious reasons. CPL has not keen ,able to utilise the 
“AG Bags” in their production of plastic lumber. 

JS noted tbat organisation and education are tbe key to the friture success of the industry. Grganising 
the marketing of such products is key to aheting existing perceptions about the plastic lumber. 
Education is important SO people know wem the materials corne from, how they are bemg us& and 
practical uses of me end prcduct. 

JS sent through information on the plastic lumber that CPL makes. 

MR. George South 
Muskoka Containerised Services Ltd. 
P.O. Box 1779 
Braœbridge, ONT, Canada PlL lV7 

705 645 4453 (office) tele 

March 11,1996 1:02 PM 
GS noted tbat all agricultmal plastics are. recyclable. However, they are generaJly a low grad plastic 
(Le., contaminated with dirt, water, main etc). These plastics are generally sold in conjuction widr high 
grad plastics to avoid tipping fees. Wben tbese plastics arc sold (MCS primarily to me Canadian 
Plastic Lumber CO.) a fee of approximately $40 to 50 per tonne is mceived. 

Ail the plastic must be brought into collection stations by the farmers snd no fee is charged. 

GS suggested that GC phone Canadina Plastic Lumber to fmd out more on the end product. 
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Mr. Norma~ Storch 
Representative - CAESA 
Canada/Alberta Env$onmetally Sustainable Agriculture Agree 
Member - NAEC 
P.O. Box 1358 
Hanna, AL, Canada TOJ lP0 

403 854 2593 tele 
403 854 2593 fax 

March ~13,1996 9:09 AM 
OC left message for NS to mtmn ca& 

MS. Peggy Strankman 
Representative - CCA 
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association 
Nat, Agriculture Environment Committee 
602,150 Metcalfe Street 
Ottawa, ON, Canada KlP 1Pl 

403 275 8558 (office) tele 

March 15,1996 2% PM 
PS retume4l GC call today. 

PS is not avare of any cmxnt effotts to recycle the plastic waps. PS did mention that Albena 
Agriculture has central collection areas for pesticide containers that are picked up snd then recycled. 
PS mentioned that contamination is a problem (e.g., dbt and moisture). PS wasn’t sure who was doing 
work in the field of nxycling on-farm plastics or wether it was private or public initiatives. 

MRS, Judy Thompson 
Representative - BCFA 
British Columbia Federation of Agriculture 
Member - NAEC 
Box 757 Sooke, B.C. VOS 1NO (home) 
846 Broughton St. 
Victoria, BC, Canada V8W lE4 

604 642 5148 (home) tele 
604 642 4929 (home) fax 
604 383 7171 (office) tele 
604 383 5031 (office) fax 

Mat-ch 14,1996 11:26 AM 
GC left message for JT to call back (Ma& 13, 1996). 
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JT mtmned cah on Thmsday Match 14,1996. JT mentioned that last year a pilot project was 
undertaken for plastics mcychng. The progmm was good for recycling pesticide and fertihser 
containers becanse the manufactums wem participating. As far as the plastic wraps go, most of thii 
waste is cmated beause proper disposal/recycing is not in place (mcycling is expensive). 

IT pointed out that plastic wraps for gmenhouses, while inexpensive to pmchase, accumulate over time 
in bath the amomu disposed and the money spent replacing tom or damaged plastic. All this 
considemd. it may be cheaper to mmm to the glass gmenhouse and avoid the constant expense of 
mplacing the plastic (initial cost is high for glass, but little money is spent over thne mplacmg the glass 
compared to plastic), while reducing plastic waste diiosal at the same thne. 

JT noted that mantiactures of these plastic products may have to look at ways in which these producta 
cari muse and/or recycled if they want to keep selling this product at a reasonable price. GC pointed 
out that many of the attitudes of the farming community are enviromnemally concsious (i.e., concemd 
about the proper disposal/mcycling of these plastic wastes), and if manufactures want to maintain an 
intemst in this market sector JT!s suggestion may need to be discussed at greater length with ah the 
relevant stakeholdem. 

JT mentioned that the local recycling industry is just begimting to recycle plastic (looking into the 
possibiies of it). 

MR Allen Watson 
Representativt? - NFU 
National Farmers Union 
25OC 2nd Ave South 
Saskatoon, SASK, Canada S7K 2Ml 

604 785 8084 (home) tele 

March 13,1996 10:46 AM 
GC contacted AW mgatding the mcychng of on-farm plastics. AW noted that a sucessfnl recycling 
program is in place (in ca-ordination with Crop Protection Institue). Last year they recycled over 
10,000 plasitc container mahrly into fente posts. Alberta Transportation has a contract with the plastic 
wood man~actumr to purchase the plastic wood for use as guard rails. Some alternative uses pointed 
out by AW include using the plastic lumber as vinyl siding, landscaping logs and remitring walls 
(hrmber cari be made in an interk&ing fashion similar to J-ego). 

AW noted that cmrentiy them is not enough plastic on the market to meet the demsnd for the plastic 
wood pmducts. The plastics that are remmed for recycling must be tripled washed, dry, and punctnred 
(they must be punctumd to ensure that additional uses of the plastic containers is not feasible e.g., you 
don’t want people using pesticide containers to haul drinking water in). 
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Some farm equipment manufactorem are now equipping their pesticide sprays with a pressurlsed water 
hose so the fsnner cari rinse the container and its contents into the sprayer rather thsn down the drain at 
home. This way the famrer gets the most pestlcide/herbicide out of the container prier to clesning it. 

AW explained the method for collecting the container prlor to recycling. As noted above the farmers 
must triple clean, dry, and puncture the comainets. Then the containets are taken back to the place 
whem they wem sold and inspecM for clesnliness etc. The mtailers then store all the plastic 
containers untll they are picked up by the CPL CPI then warehouses the containers collected from the 
dealers. Once a year Curtis Consnuction cornes by the CPI warehouse to shresd the plastic containers 
and hatïl them away to a recycling plant. 

AW noted that the initial attempts to convint% the retailers to collect and store these containers wem 
quit difftcult (no financial benefrt to mtailers ie., they are not paid for providiig these services). 
However, once one dealer was on-side the others quickly followed suit (i.e., it is a competitive market 
and environmental concems are incmasing within the famring community and no retailem wanted to let 
the other mtailem get an advantage in the market place). 

AW said that in 1993 4COO containers were recycled; in 1994 5000 containers were recycle@ and in 
1995 (with introduction of the CPI retnm the containers to the retailer) over 10,000 containers wem 
recycled (stats for the Peace River Block in B.C. i.e., Dawson Creek to Fort St. John area). 

Finally, AW suggested that GC call the Crop Protection Instltute (Paul Cook at the Toronto Office) to 
obtain additional information on the subject of recycling farm plastics. 

Mr. Jeff Wilson 
Vice Chair CHC 
Canadian Horticultural, Council 
Nat. Agriculture Environment Committee 
RR. #3 Orton, Ont LON 1NO (home) 
310-1101 Prince of Wales Drive 
Ottawa, On, Canada K2C 3W7 

519 855 6519 (home) tele 
519 855 6061 (home) fax 

March 13,1996 3:OO PM 
W lefi message for IW to call back 

Marjorie Zingle 403 244 4487 (office) tele 
Representative - CFC 403 244 2340 (office) fax 
Canadian Forage Council 403 244 0986 (home) 
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NAEC - member 
P.O. Box 4143, Station C, 1235 17th Ave 
Room 205 
Calgary, ALTA, Canada T2T 5N3 

March 13,19% 1058 AM 
OC lefi message for MZ to mtum call. 
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